
John Edward Wright "Ed"
Oct. 27, 1939 ~ Jan. 7, 2022

Sending our love and prayers for you Charleen. We will all miss Ed every day ■■■

    - Pat Snell

To the family of Ed, my condolences are coming to you. I have a broken heart for you right now. I know the pain of

the loss of your dad, your husband, your grandpa, your brother, your friend. I just pray that God will send his angels

to wrap their arms and wings around you to comfort you.

    - Tami Kelsey

Charleen, I am so very Sorry for your loss of Ed. I always enjoyed our talks and looked forward to seeing you both

at our family outings. Ed has a special place in my Heart. RIP My Friend.

    - Ricky Helm

So sorry for your loss , Charleen. We have a lot of good memories with you and Ed. Please call me anytime.■

    - Carol &. Tony

Charleen & families, I am so sorry ■ & we will all miss Ed . Shane, Jason, Brett, & Michael want you to know you 

have our love ■ support , & prayers always!! 



    - Missy Nelson

I always related to ed, he always did the things I liked, Jeeping in the desert, plinking and playing games. WE will

miss ed, i always related to him like jeeping in the desert, plying games, or just talking.I know that he was glad that

you were with him you gave him not only I allways related to ed, he liked jeeping in the desert, plinking, playing

games and just talking as I did. we will miss ed. I know that he was always glad that you were there to be with him

Sharleen. We all have to go but while we are here we enjoy the moment with our love ones and friends. I know rhat

you were a good wife to ed and I know he apprreciated you. Please free to call us for any reason just to talk or help

in any way

    - GIL Williams

I will miss Edward, he was part of my childhood. He and I would talk every month. He was a good man.

    - BILL LARSEN

Charleen; what a fun guy Ed was! Playing cards up the Canyons ! Re-Explaining all the rules over & over!!

Laughing with you,, !! Taking us in His Jeep,,!! All over Yuma¡! Some scary , rutted trails! He lived a wild life! But

very kind person,, will miss him! Loves & hugs to you! Come on down to Yuma!! We’re waiting for you!

    - Susie Hood Searle & John Searle


